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GHG – CO2e
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Definitions of terms.
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Carbon 
neutral

Net zero 
Carbon

Zero 
carbon

Climate 
positive

Carbon 
offset

Working to a carbon 

reduction plan, 

measured and 

reduce operational 

carbon (minimum 

scope 1 and 2) and 

purchase gold 

standard offsets 

equivalent to total 

carbon footprint.

• Measure scope 1, 2 

and 3 emissions, 

• Reduce scope 1 and 

2 emissions in effect 

to zero, and 

• Reduce scope 3, and 

• balance any residual 

scope 3 emissions 

using accredited 

carbon removal 

schemes. 

No greenhouse 

gas emissions 

are released 

into the 

atmosphere.

Certified carbon 

neutral, and in 

addition offset 

an additional 

100% of 

emissions 

through climate 

positive 

projects.

Carbon offset 

schemes allow 

individuals and 

companies to 

invest in 

international 

environmental 

projects in 

order to 

balance their 

own carbon 

footprints.



Upstream Activities Reporting Company Downstream Activities

Staff commuting

Business travel

Purchased electricity, steam, 
heating and cooling

Transportation and 
distribution

Waste generated
in operations

Purchased goods
and services

Assets leased
to Company

Company vehicles

Company facilities

Assets leased
from Company

Transportation and 
distribution

Processing of 
sold products

Investments

End-of-life of 
sold goods

Franchise

Use of sold
products

Scope 1 Scope 3

Scope 3

Scope 2

Fuel and energy-
related activities

Capital goods

Adapted from Greenhouse Gas Protocol

Minimum required scope

Typical scope 3
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Food systems are 
responsible for a 

third of global 
anthropogenic 
GHG emissions 

(Crippa et al. 2021)



Typical Flow for Horticulture 
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 Baseline – Table-top Hydroponic System 

Location UK Based UK Based 

Growing Structure Growing strawberries in polytunnels using table-top  Growing strawberries in glasshouse using new approach 

Growing Media 
Plants grown in organic media contained in plastic 

growbags 

Plants grown in substrate growing media contained in 

reusable and recyclable troughs 

Water Use Rainwater harvesting and groundwater abstraction Rainwater harvesting and groundwater abstraction 

 
Water applied direct to growbags, that can freely drain 

and infiltrate the ground 

Water flows through growing troughs, accessible direct to 

plant roots 

 
Some wastewater capture, treatment (filtration) and 

recirculation) 

Nutrient rich water is collected in holding tanks 

Water quality checked, corrected, and recirculated 

Climate Control Climate within polytunnel controlled Climate within glasshouse controlled 

 Liquid CO2 to elevate CO2 concentrations  Liquid CO2 to elevate CO2 concentrations  

 
Liquid Natural Gas (for heat) and exhaust gas 

recirculation 

Using Liquid Natural Gas (for heat) and exhaust gas 

recirculation 

 Humidity control Humidity control 

Plant care Pesticides and fertiliser used Pesticides and fertiliser used 

 Biocontrol techniques Biocontrol techniques 

Harvesting Crop harvested Crop harvested 

 Crop sorted by quality grading Crop sorted by quality grading 

Dispatch Crop packaged in plastic punnets Crop packaged in RPet punnets 
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Glasshouse

Polytunnel
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Tabletop

New Design

kg CO2e / kg yield





How is the Pollution Generated?

Current chilled & frozen food transport utilises specialist refrigerated vehicles

Diesel-powered, ‘donkey-engine’ chiller units - up to 20% of vehicle diesel usage

Heavy, insulated bodies

 Inflexible, temperature-zoned payload areas

Door openings => loss of cold air



The Alternative“                                  
of containing and transporting 
temperature-sensitive produce from 
producer to consumer, reducing 
pollution, food waste and the 
requirement for mobile 
              ”



Proprietary software acquired

 Configuring GABI software and data sets

 Building model of CR Pod and delivery 
method (i.e. Hubl method vs. standard diesel 
delivery)

Based on materials used in each component

 Quantity

 Source

 Full LCA using reference data in software and 
from literature

Sustainability – focused on:

 Air Pollution 

 Whole Life Carbon

 Other Environmental Metrics

Performance Metrics for:

 Financial

 Social 

 Environmental 

Sustainability/Life Cycle Analysis 



LCA of the system (predicted) 

 Operational vs Embodied Impacts (kg/tonne/km)
 ~99.8% of impact associated with vehicle and direct emission

 66% - 86% from road fuel

 11% - 32% from conversion and on-vehicle refrigeration systems

 1% - 3% embedded in chassis

 Local Air Quality (18t scenario)
 NOx

 20% reduction in absolute (kg)

 37% reduction normalised (kg/tonne/km)

 Particulates (PM10)
 31% reduction in absolute (kg)

 45% reduction normalised (kg/tonne/km)

 Climate Change (CO2 equivalent)
 26% reduction in absolute (kg)

 41% reduction normalised (kg/tonne/km)



Output results correlate with other comparable 
sources:
LCA estimates CO2 saving from just 18t vehicles of

 90 million kg CO2 pa

Varied data-sets available within LCA.
 Sensitivity analysis conducted to confirm most appropriate 

data sets

 Most representative (and not best-case) data used.

LCA outputs needs further ground-truthing

 Deployment on vehicle and real-world testing to confirm

 Vehicle energy loading intensity

 Operational energy recharge intensity

Preliminary Findings

On an 18t vehicle, we could achieve an additional load 
capacity of ~2t

To deliver 30t needs:

Four conventional refrigerated vehicles…

…but only three with Hubl!

Environmental Benefits



JEPCO Low-Carbon 
Agri-tech 
Development

• Chapelles containing hydroponics 
growing system

• Water treatment process

• Surface water reservoir for harvested 
rainfall

• Reed bed wastewater treatment 
processes

• Processing unit for preparation, storage 
and dispatch

Site Location; Google Maps



Key Benefits

Production 25-fold 
increase per ha freeing 

land for other uses 
including nature 

conservation

All Year Round
Production

Increased employment 
for permanent and 

Skilled Operator 
Positions, and reduced 

reliance on seasonal

Reduced import from 
continent

Community energy 
generation

Delivering zero carbon 
national objective

An innovative and sector 
changing project



Jepco
• Redeveloping part of the farm allows 

opportunity for the integration of cutting-
edge hydroponic growing strategies that 
increase crop yields, coupled with more 
efficient processing and distribution 
systems, all combined and facilitated 
through the use of onsite renewable 
electricity generation.

• The adoption of the proposed approach 
will result in substantial investment into 
the region, more jobs within the local rural 
economy, more produce sold to customers, 
fewer food-miles, and generation of 
renewable electricity that will decarbonize 
the activities described.  



CO2 – as a good thing

• Start with the intended outcomes from your KPI perspectives

• Optimising growing conditions for all metrics

• So reducing CO2 limitations perhaps the focus is to get the right 
temperature, light, nutrients, and CO2 concentration balance and location 
(air or roots)

• Look at the carbon percentage of the weight of your product but also the 
photosynthetic optimisation of the plant too

• Look at the overall cost in terms of output, again LCA is a good way to 
understand this

• The annual cost of CO2 production (which can be as high as 
£200,000 for a 5 Ha glasshouse)
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Where to find us:

• Email jh.looney@sustainabledirection.com

• Email jlooney@lincoln.ac.uk

• Mob 07817 809018

• Web www.sustainabledirection.com

Thank you

Professor Dr John Henry Looney
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